Help us help them – Winter Supporter Appeal
Join our Supporter Scheme for as little as £25 a year and make a
big difference to people struggling to cope in Scottish agriculture

Dear Friend
RSABI provides emotional, practical and financial support to individuals and their families
across the agricultural sector including farming, crofting and growing.
Year-on-year RSABI helps many hundreds of people throughout Scotland with little sign
of the current demand for our services diminishing.
With challenging times facing farming and crofting during this period of uncertainty, we are
responding increasingly to requests for support from working farmers who through no
fault of their own have come forward for assistance.
We have launched a Winter Supporter Appeal
to increase our supporting base of individuals, businesses (including farms) and corporate
organisations, helping us meet the cost of our important work.
Here’s what your Supporter Scheme donation can achieve:

INDIVIDUAL
SUPPORTER

BUSINESS

£25 or £2 a month over a year provides 3 hours of helpline
support, making a big difference to someone from the agricultural
community who is struggling to cope.
£150 over a year funds 4 case officer visits to help agricultural
people get back on their feet during troubled times.

SUPPORTER

CORPORATE
SUPPORTER

£500 over a year allows RSABI to help 2 struggling farmers plan
the way forward.

Please join our Supporter Scheme now – your donation will help us provide invaluable
targeted support for people in Scottish agriculture this winter.
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